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Mark’s
Message

Thank-you for taking the time to read the latest edition of the Minervini Racing newsletter.
We’ve had an eventful few months and have finally found the time to bring you this update on our stable.
Daniel Borg has taken over as the editor as Nicole has quite a bit on her plate at the moment. I’d like to welcome
Daniel, whilst at the same time thank Nicole for all her help in producing newsletters prior.
First things first, I would like to wish everyone a happy and successful 2018.
Michelle and I would also like to welcome our many new clients who have come on board recently - good luck
with your purchases.
I genuinely believe the South Australian racing industry is on the cusp of a resurgence.
Racing.com commenced its broadcasting of local races at the beginning of the racing season and it has given us
all some much needed national exposure.
The recent Magic Million sales on the Gold Coast set new records, and significantly, both feature race winners
(Sunlight and Viddora) were both trained here in South Australia!
Increased prizemoney, a new CEO at the SAJC, and a new track at Murray Bridge are all worth getting excited
about.

WINNERS

Recent winners include FREEDOM ROAD, MILITARY FORCES and VAHANA - congratulations to all
connections.
Myself and the stable are looking to build on this success, and I am always on the lookout for quality, tried horses.
I plan to purchase a few select yearlings during the coming months, and we will let you know when ownership
opportunities arise.

AUTUMN CARNIVAL

In terms of runners, we are a bit quiet at the moment, however, I have intentionally planned to have many of our
horses up and firiing during the April/May period. For a six week period over those two months, every Metropolitan race will be worth a minimum of $100,000, so the aim is to hopefully pick up some extra prizemoney over this
period.

OPEN DAY

We are yet to finalise a date for an Open Day. This is likely to take place toward the end of February, but once we
have the date, we will let you know. We hope to have as many of you there as possible, so come along, check out
our new facilities, and inspect the horses.
Cheers for now,
Mark

 
SHARES AVAILABLE

Mica Lil

4yo bay mare by Testa Rossa ex Gemstone (NZ)
Race Record: 18 starts - 4 wins - 1 second - 2 thirds.

YOU ARE INVITED TO JOIN ME IN THIS
EXCITING RACING VENTURE
MICA LIL is a four-year-old bay mare by Champion
racehorse and leading sire TESTA ROSSA.
The progeny of Testa Rossa are very close to my heart as my
best horse Vormista was a daughter of Testa Rossa.
Vormista finished second in three group 1 races and won
close to $500,000. Mica Lil was purchased by my stable this
week from Western Australia. She has had 18 starts for four
wins, one second and two thirds.
So far Mica Lil has earnt $49,290 - she has an exciting racing
pattern of settling back and charging home.
Her dam GEMSTONE (NZ) was a six-time winner from
1600m - 2000m, and was 4th in a G2. She’s a full-sister to
G1 Captain Cook Stakes winner PENNY GEM, a three-quarter
sister to G3 winner and G1 Memsie and CF Orr runner-up
ENTIRELY PLATINUM, plus a half-sister to FAIRYGEM.
Family also includes FOXY BLONDE, ASH BLONDE,
ANALYST & SIR NATE.
Mica Lil has had a good spell and the vendor tells me she is
sound and ready to go straight into training.
I feel she will be ideally suited here in Adelaide.
Mica Lil arrived on Thursday the 11th of January. She looks
magnificent, commenced training straight away and has
settled in beautifully.
PLEASE NOTE:
For a six-week period between April and May ALL metropolitan races in South Australia will be worth a minimum of
$100,000!

WE WILL BE TARGETING THESE RACES
WITH MICA LIL

Be quick as there are only very limited shares remaining in
this outstanding racing and breeding prospect.

5% SHARE: $1,375 INC GST

For more information or to secure your share please feel free
to contact me on 0417 811 641 or by email
mark@minerviniracing.com.au

Replays of Mica Lil’s race wins can be viewed by copying and pasting the link below into your browser
http://www.rwwa.com.au/cris/horse.aspx?horse=78872&max=50

 
OWNER OF THE MONTH

Bright Syndicate
Members: Chris Bosley, Andrew Kilminster, Adam Glenn, Adam Curkpatrick, Corey Esdale, Michael Scott

• Occupation(s).
We represent a variety of occupations. Tradesman,
Office workers, Border Force, Government officials,
Firefighters to name a few.
• Best horse you have seen.
Black Caviar when she clocked up her 20th win at
Morphettville. Huge crowd that day!
• Favourite horse (past and present) and why.
Lonhro is hard to go past and his 2004 Australian Cup 		
win was one for the ages. He won from an impossible 		
position and Greg Miles’ call still gives us goosebumps. 		
As for now, it’s hard to go past Winx. She’s just 			
THAT good.
• Favourite jockey (past and present) and why.
Darren Beadman was great, and that 2004 Australia Cup 		
ride was something pretty special too.
These days, Bowman. To stay as calm as he does, in 		
pressure situations and with the eyes of the world 		
on him, he is our number one pick. I just realised 		
they both happen to ride our favourite horses from the 		
previous question too!
• Favourite race-track (past and/or present) and why.
We would have to say Morphettville. Purely for the thrill 		
of each member of the syndicate having a winner there. 		
The emotions that come with your first city winner are 		
incredible
• Horses involved with (past and present) at
Minervini Racing.
We are currently involved with American Star, Mica Lil 		
and Military Forces (Millie). Just about ready for the next
one if anyone wants to get involved with us.
• Which AFL team do you follow?
This is a bone of contention within the syndicate.
Crows, Port and the Blues, so we stick to the topic of 		
horses! Less risk of disagreement.
• Been to a great restaurant lately?
Mexican Society. Gouger Street, Adelaide. Great food. 		
Great atmosphere.
• Cat person, dog person, or neither.
Has to be dog doesn’t it? Surely!
• One word to describe Mark.
Larrikin

Chris Bosley, Mark, and Corey Esdale

Dave Bickmore, Chris Bosley, Adam Glenn, and Andrew Kilminster

 
MEMORY LANE

Savage Attack

Chestnut gelding by Made of Gold ex Stylish Victory
Owners: Mr M S Minervini, Mr P F Lemm, Mr B D Woodhouse, Miss G M Martin
Race Record: 62 starts - 9 wins - 6 seconds - 12 thirds
Prizemoney: $296,920

• Savage Attack and Nash Rawiller returning to scale at Victoria Park after a 2.3L win on 20/05/2002

Savage Attack holds a special place in Mark’s heart. Early on the gelding showed a lot of promise and
he registered his first win at Victoria Park, in early February of 2002. His first taste of stakes racing was
a placing in the Listed KPMG Stakes at the same track two starts later.
A stakes win was not far away, and in early June of that same year, he won the Listed Creswick Stakes
at Flemington, ridden by Nash Rawiller where after settling at the rear, he charged home and
won by just under a length. Savage Attack continued to perform consistently at a high level with
some of his better performances including a placing in the Group 3 Standish Handicap on
New Years day of 2005, and finishing just over six lengths from Fastnet Rock and Alinghi in the
Group 1 Newmarket Handicap two starts later. Whilst he was never the easiest horse to train
or to handle at the races, he will always be remembered by those at
Minervini Racing as a special horse.

 
SPONSORSHIP

Minervini Racing are giving our clients and their business an
opportunity to sponsor our newsletter.
Your name and logo will feature on each newsletter for 12 months for
a minimal fee. For further information contact
Mark at mark@minerviniracing.com.au
It’ll be a great way to support Minervini Racing and promote your own business.
Minervini Racing appreciates the support of:

